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MEMORAN D U M OF UNDERSTANDING

Ihis Memorandum of Understanding (hereinaft€r referred to as the "MOU") is made and executed on this l0th day of

Shivraj College of Arts and Commerce and O.S. Kadam Science Collegg a college/lnstitute r€cognized under Section 2(f) and 12
(8) ofthe UGC act 1956 and having address at Wadarge Road, Gadhinglaj, District Kolhapur, 416502, Maharashtra, India

I nrougn |t5 l,nnopal

November 2020 at Pune

(her€inafter referred to as "PARTNER INSTITUTE")



AND

BAJAJ FINSERV LIMITED, a company registered under the provisions of the Companies Act, 1956, having its reghtered

office aL BaiajAuto Ltd Complex, Mumbai-Pune Road, Pune 411035

AND

BA.IAJ FTNAN;E uMlIEo, a company registered under the provisions ofthe Companies Act, 1956, having its registered

office at: Akurdi, Pune 411 035

Through President (Legal and Taxation)- Bajaj Finserv Limited

{BajajFinserv Limited and SajajFinance Limited hereinafter referred to as "FINS€RV")

The expressions "PARTNER lNSTITUTE" and "F|N5ERV" shall, collectively be referred to as "Parties" and individually as

WH€R€AS:

A. PARTNER INSTITUTE establhhed in 1964 by Karmaveer Vitthal Ramji Shinde Sanstha is afiiliated to Shiveji

University.

B. SajajFinseN Limited is the holding company for financia I services businesses ofthe EajajGroup;

C. Bajaj Finance Limited is a Non-ganking Finance Company registered with Reserve Bank of India.

D. FINSERV, as part of its Corporate Social Responsibility {CSR) activities, desires to create employment
opportunities for educated youth in the Banking, Finance and Insurarce Sector through a customized training
programme encompassing product knowledge, communi€ation and othersoftskills, which is expected to benefit
fresh graduates, espe€ially those belonging to economically weakersections ofthe society;

E- FINSERV, in partnership with some of the leading educational institutes, has designed and developed a

customized programme viz. Certificate Programme in Banking, Finance and Insurance thereinafter refer.ed to
as cPgFD.

E. The PARTNER INsTITUTE has expressed its willingness to paftnerwith FINSERVto conduct CP8f I for its students

and alumni, on terms and €onditions setout herein below;

F. FINS€RV has accepted th€ offer ofthe PARTNER INSTITUTE and aSreed to partnerwith rhe PARTNER |NSTITUTE

forconducting CPBFI, on terms and conditions set out below.

NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH AND IT ISAGRE'O 
"O"O '*"" '"' 'ARTIE5 

A5 UNDER:

1. Purpose/Obiectiveof CPBFII

The objective of CPBFI is to impan practical knowledge and essential skills to final year graduation students and fresh
graduates, especially those belonging to economically weaker sections ofthe society, with a view to create employment
opportunities forthem in the Banking, Finen€e and Insuran€e Companies.



2. Scooe otCPBF|:

FINSE RV has appointed different vaining institutes as Official Train ing Pa rtners for conducting Cp BFt (hereinafter
referred to as CPBF I Official Tra ining Partners).

FINSERV and the PARTNER INSTITUTE, through one ofthe CPBFT OfficialTraining partners, shatt conduct, for the
eligi6le students and alumni of the PARTNER INSTITUTE, a Cerrificate Programme in Banking, Finance and

Insurance vD. CPBFI, covering industry overview and product knowledge relevant for rotes in banks, NBFCS, tife
insurance and general lnsurance companies, communication and other workplace skitts. CpBFt shatl be

conducted through classroom training (hereinafter referred to as CPBFT{LASSROOM), ontine training
(hereinafter referred to as CPBII-ONLINE) or a combination of classroom and ontine training (hereinafter
retened to as CPBFI-ELENDED).

3. Resoonsibilities of the Parties:

The PARTN€R INSTITUTE shall be responsible for mobilizing students for the CpBFt programme by spreading
awareness about cPBFI and its potential benefits for the prospective students. FtNSERV shalt, if requested bv
PARTNER INSTITUTE, at its discretion, support the awareness campaigns by paniciparing in the student
meetings, parent meetings and desi8n ofpubljdty materialsuch as posters,leaflets etc.

The PARTNER INSTITUTE shall be responsible for providing necessary infrasku€tufe facitities tor conducting
classroom sessions of CPgFICLAsSROOM and CPBFT-8LENOEO, specificatly (a) one ctass room, equipped with a

projector, a sound system and a white board with a seating capacity of at teast 45 students, (b) one computer
room, equipped with computers having MS Omcesoftware and high-speed internet connection, with a seating
capacityofat least 25 students, for conducting th€ on line assessmenttests (cl one assembty ha tt with a capacity
of a.ound 50 persons and 3 interview rooms, for one day per batch, for conducting CpBFt HR Workshop.
PARTNER INSTITUTE shallalso provide basic stationery requjred fortraining purposes such as ma.ker pens, chart

The PARTNER INSTITUTE shallappoint a Coordinator for every CpBFtbatcb, with fo owing responsibititaes;

a. To motivate and encourage srudents to extract maximum benetitfrom CpBFt.

b. To provide necessary support to the CPBFI OfficialTraining partner for planning and conducting the

c, To conduct online pre-assessment and post-assessment tests forevery batch,
d. To ensurethat the classes are conducted as pe. predefined schedut€.
e. To ensu.ethat allstudents are regularty attending the ctasses.

f. To maintain daily attendance ofstudents.

I. To attend few classes as an observer and provide feedback to FtNSERVabout the trainingqudir!y.
h. To ensure discipline and good condLrctfrom the students.
i. To support IINSERV team to conduct CPBFT HRWorkshop for everv batch.
j. To submit req!ired college information as perAnnexure 3 to FTNSERV €oordinator.

The PARTNER INSTITUTE shall issue an appointment tetter ro the Coordinaror as per format prescribed in
Annexure4 ofthis MOU. The PARTNER tNST|TUTE shattsubmit the appointment tetter, duty authorized by rhe
Principal ofthe PARTNER tNST|TUTE and accepted by the Coordinator, to FtNsERV before commencement of
every CPBFI Bat€h.

FINSERV shall be responsible to design and continuousty improve the CpBFt programme srruct!re, inctuding
adding or deleting courses, changing pedagogy or modifications to the prografime du ration.



FINSERV shallbe responsible to afrange faculty, with requisite expertise and experience, thfough any ofits CPBFI

Official Training Partners. FINSERV shall provide necessary details of the concerned CPBFI Otficial Training

Panner to the PARNTER INsTITUTE at least 2 weeks before start ofevery batch- FINSERV shall be responsible to
arrange the online traininC platform forconducting CPBFI-ONLINE and CPBFfBLENDED.

FINs,ERV and the PARTNER lNsTlTUTE, shall be responsible for award of "Certificate of Completion" at the

completion ofCPBFlto allsuccessfulcandidates who meet eligibility criteria viz. fequisite attendance and €redits

in the examinations conducted duringcPBFl.

FINSERv, as part of its cs8, shall bear the full cost of faculty deployed by its CPBFI Official Training Partnet to
ensure that CPBF|is affordable to students belongingto econom ica lly weaker sections of the society.

ix. FlNSERValongwith its chosen academic partner/s, shallconductanonline exa m ination at the endofCPBFl.Only
studentswho passlhis exanination and have requisite attendanceshallbe eligibleto receive the "Certificate of
Completion". This examination shall be in addition to all other examinations conducted by the CPBFI Official

Training Partner d'rring CPgFI-

The PARTNER INSTITUTE shall display the FINSERV name and logo prominently in all marketing and publicity

material, notices for students and all other internal and exlernal communications, in p3per form or otherwise,

relatine to cPBFl.

Any other use of FINSERV brand names by the PARTNER INSTITUTE shall require prior written consent from
FINSIRV.

The PARTN€R INSTITUTE shallprovide to FINSERV, necessary lnformation about allthe students ofCPBFr, in the
format specified by FINSERV in Annexure 1. FlNSERVshallbefree to contactthe students directlyforthe purpose

ofmonitoring the impact ofCPBFldnd the career progression otstudents.

The PARTNER INSTITUTE shall not conduct CPBFI or a progranme with identical course structure except in
!artnershio with FINSERV.

The PARTNER INSTITUTE shallbesolely responsibleto complywith regulations of University Gra nts Commission

or any other authority regulating educational actlvities in lndia. The PARTNER INSTITUT€ agrees that FINSERV

shall not have any liability iricluding moneta.y or otherwise, in the event of any regulatory action taken against

the PARTNER INSTITUTE in respect of conducting this programme. The PARTNER |NST|TUTE agrees to futty

compensate FINSERV in case an action is taken against FINSERV by any such regulatory authority in respect of
conduct ofCPBF| bythe PARTNER INSTITUTE under this MOU.

The PARTNER INSTITUTE shall be solely responsible for payment of GST or any other taxes that may be

applicable, in respect of fees collected by the.PARTNER INSTITUTE for CPBFT and FTNSERV shall not have any

liability towards the same. The PARTN€R INSTITUTE agfees that FINSERV shall not have any liability, monetary
or otherwise, in the event of any action is taken against the PARTNER TNST|TUTE by any tax authorities. The

PARTNER INSTITUTE agrees to fully compensate FINSERVin case any action is taken against FINSERV byanysuch
tax authority in respectof conductofcPBFt bvthe PARTNER tNST|TUTE underthis MOU.

The PARTNER INSTITUTE shallsubmitthe information speclfied in Annexure 3 before commencement of every

batch to FINSERV.
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4, Batch Skensth:

The panies agree that, each batch shall consist of minimum 30 and maximum 45 students. FTNSERV and the PARTNER

INSTITUTE mav mutuallvdecide to start a batch with lessthan 30 students.

5. Term ot the Mou:

The term of.thh MOU is for a period commencing from signing of this MoU till end ot March 31, 2024, except Clause

3(xiii)and Clause 14, whi€h shall continue to be io force for a further period of3 years from th€ date of termination of
this MOU. The parties maydecide tofurtherextendtheterm ofthis MOU bymutualconsent on such terms and conditions

as may be agreed between them.

6. Cou6e fees:

iii_

PARTN€R INSTITUTE shall €harge a non-refundable fee of Rs. 1000(Rupees One thousand only) plus applicable

GSTand othertaxes, to ea€h of the students ofCPBFltowards the course fees. The fee payable by each student
shallnot be less than Rs. 1,000 (Rupees one thousand only)plus applicable taxes and shall not exceed Rs.3,000

lRupees three thousand)plus applicable taxes. The fees specified here shall be valid fortwo years from signing

ofthis MOU. The fees shallbe reviewed on completion ofthis period and parties may mutually agree to revise

the same from time to time,

On successful completion of every batch 1i.e. lfthe overall attendance of the students is in excess of 75%) of
CPBFICLAsSROOM and CPBFI-BLENOED, FINSERV shall pay an amount of Rs. 500 (Rupees Five Hundred only)

per studentto the PARTNER INSTITUT€ as a fee subsidy. The fee subsidy shall be paid by FlNSERVwithin 2 weeks

from completion of every batch and submission ofbank account intormation as perAnnexure 3. The method for
calculating the overa ll attendance in respect ofCPBFl batches, is included in Annerure 2-

The PARTNER INSTITUTE has agreed to suitably remunefate the coordinator and other staffmembers fortheir
effort towards successful €ondlct of CPBFI Batch.

The PARTNER INSTITUTE, may at its own dkcretion, waive the fees of students from economically weaker

sections, provided the number ofsuch students does not exceed 15% ot tota I enrolment in the respective baich.

The PARTNER INSTITUTE shall ensure that no student shail be allowed to attend CPBFI without paying the full
feesexceptthose permitled undersub-clause ivabove.

The PARTNER INSTITUTE shall submit to FINSERV, before commencement of anv batch, extracts of bank

statement or copi€s ot€ash receipts or a letterfrom the Principa I or Vice,Principa I confirming collection of fees

from every participant.

7. Duration and contents ofCPBF|:

CPBFI shall commence from November 2020.The said Programme will involve training ofabout 100 hours.

The PARTN€R INSTITUTE has agreed to mobilize, on b€st effort bask, at least40 students in first academic year

and at least 80 stldents from second academic year onwards. The PARTNER INST|TUTE shall decide the batch

schedule and timings and inform theschedule to FINSERV at least45 days before commencement otthe batch.



8. Place ofte?chinql

i. The CP BFI classroom teaching a nd practica I shall be conducted at Shivraj College of Arts a nd Commerce a nd D.S.

(adam Science College, by the CPBFI Official Tra ining Partner, for upto four hours a day on such days, dates and

at such timinSs as may be mutually decided between the parties.

s !!8!U!lv&4e9!ll

i. Any student who is studying in the final year of G6duation Programme or pursuing any post-graduation

programme shallbe eligible to apply for ad m ission toCPBF|.

ii. Additiona lly, a ny fresh gred uate i.e. a gladuate with less than 2 years of work experience or no work experience,

shallako be eligible to apply for admission to CPBFI.

Only candidateswho are lessthan 27 years old, on the date ofapplication, are eligible to apply for admission to
CPBFI.

The PARTN€R INSTTTUTE shall select the final list of candidates for admission based on the criteda mutuallv
a8reed upon by the PARTNER INST|TUTE and F|NSERVfiom time to time.

10 qi5lipLilr-qryLiclll9gge!:

i. The students of CPBFI'CLASsROOM and CPBFI-SLENDED shall be subject to rules of discipline/code of conduct

ofthe PARTNER INSTITUTE during course p€riod. In case ofCPBF|- ONLINE, the students shall be subjectto rules

of discipline/code of conduct of the CPBFI Officia I Tfaining Partner.

lf the concerned CPSFI Official Training Partner observes a breach of code of conduct by any student, it shall

immediately reportthe same to the CPSFI Coordinator for necessaryaction.

lf any participant comnxits breach of code of conduct of the PARTNER INSTITUTE, the faculty rhall have full
authoritytoexpel s!chstudentfortheremainingduration of CPBFI.

FINSERV sha ll a rra ng€ to make the faculty available as per the sched!le informed by the PARTNER INSTITUTE.

Detailed schedule of the l€ctures and practicalshallbe given in advance to students before commencement of
CPBFI.

FlNSERVshallbe solely responsiblefor arranging, through a CPSFI OfiicialTraining Partner, faculty, with requisite

industryand teaching experience, and conducting CPBFI efJiciently and effe€tively. The PARTNER INSTITUTE shall

not be responsible for making any payments to thefacultyofthe CPBFI Official Traihing Partner.

Some ofthe lectures of CPSFlmay be conducted bythe experts from FINSERV as per the understanding between

the parties. However, the PARTNER |N5TITUTE shall not be liable to pay any amounts to FTNSERV towards the
said lectures and no amounts shallbe deducted ffom theamounts oavable to the PARTNER INST|TUT€.

11. Eggl!:
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u. ee4il!@!e!:

FINSERV and the PARfNER INSTITUTE shall hsue a "certificate of completion" in "Certiflcate Programme in Banking,

Finance and lnsurance" to the eligible students of CPBFI-CLASSROOM and CPBFI-BLENoEo. The certificates shall be

printed by FTNSERV and shall carry the logos of FINSERV, the PARTNER IN5T|TUTE and the concerned CPgFr Official

Training Partner.

FINSERV shall issue a "Certificate of Completion" in "Cenificate Programme in Banking, Finance and Insurance" to the

eligible students of CPgFfONllNE. The certificates shall be in digital format and shall carry the logos ot FINS€RV, the

PARTNER INSTITUTE and the concerned CPBFlTraining Panner.

13. Lu4lclA&ccrg4::

The parties agreethat, they may mutually discuss and enter into further agreements, ifneeded.

14. geli&lslluliql

The Parties agree to maintain strict secrecy and confldentiality regafding any and allconfidential Information

exchanged or to be exchanged between them in relation to thh MOU.

The PARTNER INSTITUTE agrees that all the course matefial provided by FINSERV or the CPBFI Official Tra in ing

PanneL in€luding but not limited to CPBFI structure, curriculum, lesson plans and evaluation methods, shall be

deemedto beConfidential Information.

The PARTNER INSTITUTE agrees that any of FINSERVt technical or business or other information including

infofmation given for developmentofany case st!dies /development of any program modules/ contents, made

available bv FINSERV orits oersonneltothe PARTNER INSTITUTE shallbe deemed to be Confidentia I Information.

The PARTNER INSTITUT€ agrees to restrict access and disclosu.e of Confidential Information to such of their
employees, agents, vendors, and contractors strictly on a "need to know" basis, to maintain confidentiality of
the lnformation disclosed to it in accordance with this clause.

Information and material disclosed and provided by each party to the other party in puGuance of or in
connection with performanr€ ofits obligation underthis MOU shall, at alltimes, remain the sole and exclusive

property ofthe disclosing Party.

lf due to any cog€nt reasons, it appears to the PARTNER INSTITUIE that it is unable to arrange any batch as per

schedule, the PARTNER INSTITUTE shall intimate about its inability to FINSERV at least 30 days in advance and

the parties shall decide furthef schedule of CPBFI by mutual consent. FINSERV may decide to complete such

batches through online classes.

However, if such postponement or €ancellation is necessitated due to any last minute, unforeseen and

unavoidable circumstances like Act of God, civilcommotion, strike, bandh, dhruption oftraffic, epidemic, war,

aggression, change in Government Policy or any other similar circumstances, the PARTNER INSTITUTE shall

intimate the change in schedule as early as possible after such circumstances as stated above have arise.. In
such circumstances, the PARTNER INSTITUTE shall not be held liable for p.yment towards any loss or damages

caused ro FlNSERVdue to delay in its schedule.



iii- lf for any reason, FINSERV, decides to discontinue su ppon for CPBFI, it sha ll gjve a written notice to the PARTNER

INSTITUTE, 30 days in advance. Such notice shall not impact any batch which is already in progress on the date

of notice and the terms ofthis MOU shallcontinue to apply to the running batches.

16 4!r!Crc4[erEi!.?!.9n:

Any alnendment to the terms ofthis MOU can only be made by mutualconsent of the parties.

This MOU may be terminated by either party, for breach of terms and €onditions of the presenl MOU or

otherwise, by a written notice of at least one (1)month in advance. Such notice oftermination shallnot interfere

with the batches undelway atthe relevanttime. Such batches shallbe allowed to continue untiltheir conclusion.

Both the parties agree that Finserv shall have the rieht of terminating this MOU without any notice to the

PARTNER INSTITUTE, if the PARTNER INSI|TUTE charges a fee exceeding the amount prescribed under Clause

6{i)ofthis MoU.lnsuch event, the batches underwayatthe relevanttime, mayaho be termlnated by FINSERV,

unless the PARTNER INSTITUTE refunds the excess fee charged to every student ofthe batch.

17. Appl!!!!c-!s!-a!C-Qi j

This MOU shallbe governed bythe Laws of India

Any dispute arising between the parties in connection with or arising out of the perfotmance ot mutual

obligations under this Mou shall be fesolved by mutual discussion and consultation. lf the dispute remained

unresolved even after 30 days, then the dispute shall be referred to the Principalof Shivrajcollege ofAns and

Commerceand D.S. Kadam Science College and Mr. V. Rajagopalan, President (Legal and Taxation), BajajFinserv

Limited. The decision of the principalofShivraj college of Arts and Commerce and D.S. Kadam science college

and Mr. aajagopalan shall be final and binding on both parties.

18. q!si!aE:

This MOU is executed in counterparts, each ofwhich shall be deemed to be originaland retained by each ofthe Parties

butiogetherthey shallconstitute one and thesame MOIJ.

lN WlTNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have puttheir hands the day, month and the yearti|st hereinabove mentioned.

For Shivraj College ofArts and
Commerce and D.S. Kadam
5cience College

.rr\t
BYr-:

Name Dr 5r1v' 9d5m
oesignation:Zhcipal

FullNeme:
Desagnationl

{'
Nam€: V. Rajagopalan
Designation: President (Legal and

Taxation)

Name:V, RajaSopalan
Designation: Pr€sident (LeCal and

Taxation)

For Bajaj Finance timited For Bajaj Finserv Limited

.lA..

Full Name: Ajay Sathe
Designation: Group Head-

FullName:AjaySathe
Designationr Group Head -
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